
brief notices

special issue on homosexuality complete human being and homo-
sexualityamcapjournalamc4pjournal 19 no 1 1993 as a functional culture
betray the hopes of so calledfew subjects offer more oppor-

tunities
homosexuals who would reorienttunities for misstepsmissteps by christian themselves to a full range of life

oriented professionals than dis-
cussions

giving emotions and relationshipscussions of male and female homo-
sexuality homosexuality no more definesit is a credit to the the complete person than does
integrity and the ability of those heterosexuality
who produced this special issue one anticipates the day whenof the journal of the association of

LDS social scientists address the farmormon counselors and psy-
chotherapists larger subject of human sexualitychotherapists that they avoided and its encompassing ramificationssuch misstepsmissteps one misstep would

victor brown jrhave been to produce a parochial
apology for LDSIDSirs views the second
most tempting misstep would
have been to give undue space to rocky mountain divide selling
the politically driven views of and saving the west by john B
homophilichomophylic clinicians instead they wright university of texas
have brought under one cover use-
ful

press 1993
articles about the ongoing bio-

logical debate secular clinical john B wrights rocky moun-
tainapproaches that apply to latter day divide selling and saving

saint clients historical perspectives the west contains a unique exami-
nationon policies of the church of jesus of mormon attitudes toward

christ of latter day saints and land conservation in spite of inac-
curateinsights from people who person-

ally
statements about mormon

have struggled with homosex-
ual

history doctrine and practice the
thoughts and behaviors book is a valuable resource on land

this volume is a necessary tool conservation in the west and a
for any responsible student of the careful examination of the present
subject any competent therapist status of conservation efforts in
and perhaps most usefully for those utah and colorado
who have experienced homosex-
ual

wrights book is intended to be
emotions a call to arms for voluntary land

the effectiveness of this edition conservation through land trusts
underscores a larger need how-
ever

private nonprofit citizen groups
those who insist on using the which engage in land protection

term homosexual as denningdefining a activities 14 the mission of the
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land trust is to conserve private pay attention to the state of the
lands of significant natural scenic land now
and historic value most land trusts wright is also disturbed that lit-

tlereceive tax exempt status from the has been done by the church in
US treasury departments inter-
nal

land conservation leadership he
revenue service at the time suggests that the LDS church spon-

sorwrights book was written utah a mormon trail land trust and a

had only one land trust while col-
orado

sanpete county cultural park to
had twenty seven 14 simultaneously exemplify mormon

wright seizes upon the dramatic values and land conservation 242

land col-
orado

see also 246 255contrast in trusting in
and utah and recounts as a wrights book represents an

historical geographer the evolution important opportunity for self
examination utah finds itselfof land use and land conservation as
with one of the highest growthin the two states As one would
rates of any state in the nation theexpect wright finds utahs mor-

mon unfortunate factual errors and useheritage its most significant
of controversial sources will impairdistinction recounting the initial
wrights ability to reach the gen-
eral

settlement efforts of utah wright mormon audience he needs tonotes the reverential attitude of the
persuade nevertheless the booksearly pioneers toward their new
overview of land conservationterritory over and over in their
efforts in utah and colorado makes

diaries pioneers noted streams it a valuable resource
flood plains excellent soils tall david nuffergrass and a dry climate tempered
by cooling canyon winds 162
he also finds that early mormon
statements on land use were very westwestfromfrom fort bridger the pio-

neeringhigh minded of immigrant trails
but the book also contrasts the across utah 1846 1850 edited

saints early idealism with the real-
ity

bybyjJ roderic komskorns and dale mor-
ganof their monopolization de-

forestation
revised and updated by will

and overgrazing and bagley and harold schindler utah
recounts the land and water ex-
ploitation

state university press 1994
that has now filled the trailing the pioneers A guide tosalt lake valley with development

utahs emigrant trails 1829wright contends that utahnsutahna con-
serve 1869 edited by peter H delafosseonly incidentally not as a

utah state university press 1994matter of focus he blames the
mormon belief in millennialismmillennia lisin for for the earliest pioneers making
utahnsutahna attitude toward their the overland journey to the west
lands if earth will appear as the coast utah was a problem that
garden of eden and be renewed most chose to go around by pro-

vidingand receive its paradisiacal glory excerpts from early explor-
ersA of F 10 there is little reason to journals and reports west


